Hansen and Salarnon [91 suggested that ensembles of neuwl networks gives better results and less emr than a single neural network. Ensembles of neural networks consist of two steps: training of individual components in the ensembles and combing the output from the component networks [lo]. This study aims to apply neural network ensembles to predict the degrees of favourability for gold deposits and also the degrees of favwrability for barrens. These two degrees are then used to estimate the degree of uncertainty in the prediction for each grid cell on a mineral prospectivity map. Each component of neural network ensembles applied in this study consists of a pair of neural networks trained to predict degree of Favourabi lity for deposits and degree of favourability for barrens, respectively. We use three components in the ensemble of neural networks. These component architecrures are feed-forward backpmpagation neural network, general regression neural network, and polynomial neural network. These three are selected mainly because they have successful application in the field.
Chun Che Fung, and Warick Brown neutrosophic sets [2] to keep these information in the form of truth-membership, falsemembership, and indeterminacymembership values, respectively.
In recent years, neural network methods were found to give ktler mineraI prospectivity prediction results than the conventional empirical statistically-based methods 131. There are various types of neural network used to predict degree of favourability for mineral deposits. For example, Brown et al. Hansen and Salarnon [91 suggested that ensembles of neuwl networks gives better results and less emr than a single neural network. Ensembles of neural networks consist of two steps: training of individual components in the ensembles and combing the output from the component networks [lo] . This study aims to apply neural network ensembles to predict the degrees of favourability for gold deposits and also the degrees of favwrability for barrens. These two degrees are then used to estimate the degree of uncertainty in the prediction for each grid cell on a mineral prospectivity map. Each component of neural network ensembles applied in this study consists of a pair of neural networks trained to predict degree of Favourabi lity for deposits and degree of favourability for barrens, respectively. We use three components in the ensemble of neural networks. These component architecrures are feed-forward backpmpagation neural network, general regression neural network, and polynomial neural network. These three are selected mainly because they have successful application in the field.
A multilayer feed-forward neural network with backpropagation learning is applied in this study since it is suitable for a large variety of applications. A general regression neural network is a memory-based supervised feed-forward network based on nonlinear regression theory. This network is not necessary to define the number of hidden layers in advance and has fast training time comparing to backpropagation neural network [I I]. A polynomial neural network is based on Group Method of Data Handling (GMDH) [I21 which identifies thc nonlinear relatiuns bctwecn input and output variables. Similar to general regression neural network, a topology of this network is not predetermined but developed through learning [TI. In order to combine the outputs obtained from components The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section I1 presents interval neutrosophic sets used in this study. Section III explains the proposed model for the quantification of uncertainty in the prediction of favourability for gold deposits using interval neutrosophic sets and ensemble of neural networks. Section IV explains the GIs data set used in this paper. Experimental methodologies and results are also presented in this section. Conclusions are explained in section V.
INTERVAL NEUTROSOPHIC SETS
An interval neutrosophic set (INS) is an instance of neutrosophic set [13] which is generalized from the concept of a classical set, fuzzy set, interval-valued fuzzy set, intuitionistic fuzzy set, interval-valued intuitionistic fuzzy set, paraconsistent set, dialetheist set, paradoxist set, and tautological set [2] . The membership of an element to the interval neutrosophic set is expressed by three values: t , i, and f , which represent truth-membership, indetenninacymembership, and false-membership, respectively. These three memberships are independent and can be any real sub-unitary subsets. In some special cases, they can be dependent. In this paper, the indeterminacy-membership value depends on both truth-membership and false membership values. The interval neutrosophic set can represent several kinds of imperfection such as imprecise, incomplete, inconsistent, and uncertain information [14] . In this paper, we express imperfection in the form of uncertainty of type vagueness. This research follows the definition of an interval neutrosophic set that is defined in [2] . This definition is described below.
Let X be a space of points (objects). An interval neutrosophic set in X is where TA is the truth-membership function, IA is the indeterminacy-membership function, and FA is the false-membership function.
The operations of interval neutrosophic sets are also applied in this paper. Details of the operations can be found in [14] .
111. UNCERTAINTY ESTIMATION USING INTERVAL NEUTROSOPHIC SETS AND ENSEMBLE NEURAL NETWORKS This paper applies GIs input data to ensemble neural networks for the prediction of favourability for gold deposits and utilizes the interval neutrosophic set to express uncertainties in the prediction. Fig. 1 shows our proposed model. The input feature vectors of the proposed model represent values from co-registered cells derived from GIs data layers which are collected and preprocessed from the Kalgoorlie region of Western Australia. The same input data set is used in every neural network created in this paper.
In order to predict degrees of favourability for deposits, we apply three types of neural network architecture: feedforward backpropagation neural network (BPNN), general regression neural network (GRNN), and polynomial neural neural network (PNN) for training individual network in the ensembles. We create two neural networks for each neural network architecture. The first network is used to predict the degree of favourability for deposits (truth-membership values) and another network is used to predict the degree of favourability for barrens (false-membership values). Both networks have the same architecture and are applied with the same input feature data. The difference between these two networks is that the second network trained to predict degrees of favourability for barrens uses the complement of target outputs used in the first network which is trained to predict degrees of favourability for deposits. For example, if the target output used to train the first network is 0.1, its complement is 0.9. The results from these two networks are used to analyze uncertainty in the prediction. If a cell has high truth-membership value then this cell should have low false-membership value and vise versa. Otherwise, this cell contains high uncertainty. Hence, the degrees of uncertainty in the prediction or indeterminacy-membership values can be calculated as the difference between truth-membership and false-membership values. If the difference between truth-membership and false-membership is high then the nncertainty is low. In conmst, if the difference between both values is Inw then the uncertainty is high.
In Fig. 1 , the proposed neural network ensembles contain t h~e components which each consists of a pair of neural networks. The first pair is feed-forward backpropagation neural networks (truth BPNN and falsity BPNN). The second pair is general regression neural networks (truth GRNN and falsity GRNN). The third pair is polynomial neural networks ( n t h PNN and faIsity PNN3. Each pair of neural networks is trained to predict degrees of favourability for deposits (truth-membership values) and degrees of favourability for barrens (false-membership values). The indeterminacymembership values are calculated from the different between truth-m~mbership and fzlse-memhrship values. Therefore, we have three interval neutrosophic sets which are outputs from those three pairs of neural netwarks. We can define these outputs as the following.
Let X j be the set of outputs from the neural netrvork. In tliis pnpcr. two pnirs of neural networks trained using feed-forwal-d backpropagatio~~ neural ~ieiwork and penenl regrecsion neural tietwork are created using Matlah. .4 pair ut polynomial ncural networks I S traincd using P K N onlincsoft\vnrc dcvclupcd by Tctko ct al [15] . Each pair of ncurrtl networks is rrnincd to predict dugrccs or hvoui-;rbility for depo\i(s arid degrees of favou~abilily for barrens wllich are truth-tiie~nhership T., (.c) and falw-tne~rthership F d , (;c), reqpectively. Thew two value3 a1.r then u5ed tn calculate the indetrrmi nacy-mt.mbr3rchi 1,i brcl i p vnluec I,,, (.I:). The three outputs obtained from thcsc t111.c~ iictivork aruliitccturcs arc comhincd using llic proposed cnsc~nblc tccliniqucs. All rcsults shown in this paper arc caluulatcd I'rom llic tcsr data set. Table I 2nd Tahle 11 show the percentage of total cnrtect cell5 obtained from individual tieurn1 network nrchitectures using a range o t threshold valuec to the truth-membershi p and to thu falsc-mcmbcrship vrtlucs. rcspcutivcly. Thc hcst thrcsliulds to rhc truth-mcmhcrship for l3PNN. G K N S . and PKN mc 0.5. 0.b. i~nd 0.5. rcspcctivcly. 'l'hc bcst thresholds to thc rillst-m~i11b~i.ship Tor BPNN. CRNN. i~nd PNN a1.c 0.4. 0.4, and 0.5. rer;pectively. and obtained using the logical operator rrrrd to the prediction rcsults using tlic hcst thrcahold for truth-mcmbcrship and tlic hcst threshold for talrc-~ticiilcrshi valucs. Table IV shows tllc pcrucnragc of loral uurrcct cells ublaincd fro111 ctlunl wcight avcriiging and d!niimic wvighr iivvritging using a range of thrcshold valucs lo ttlc 11xth-nicnlbcrship \:~IIUCS (T :-. threshold val i~es) and to the false-~nernbership values ( F < threshold values).
'lablc V shuws thv classification accuracy for the test dnta set usirig our. proposed cnse~tible techniques including the accu racy obtained f1.oi11 the existirig techniques that apply only truth-member-sl~ip values and the accuracy obtained by applying only false-~nernbership values. The comparison of accuracy among these techniques shows that the accuracy and 0.97 1 6, respectively. The t r n t l~-~~~e~~i l e s s l~i p and falsen~cmbzrship Tor each uT these cells are very clo\e ingether. Tlte cell at the fnurlh rnw is predicted tn 1, e 3 depnsit which 1s correct. The cell at the seventh row is also predicted to be ;I dcposit but il is inuorrccr. In lliis casc, the dccision ~n~i k c r can rcmakc dccision fur thc cells thal contain high dcgrcc of uncei~ai nly.
In th i h paper, interval rle~ltrnsophic bet+ are integrated i n k cnscmblu oT ncul.nl nctworks to plrdicr dcprccs of favnulakility for depn+it> and hanenh. They are also used to quantify uncc~tointy in the prediction. Three pairs ul" ncuriil networks arc trained iisirig t h r w differ.ent neural nctwcrrk archi tttctureh it) nrder to provide thlw interval neutrnmphic scr s which arc then combincd using our propuscd aggregation techniques. The three neural network aschitectures used in this paper are feed-forward hackl,~.npagatior~ 1le~1ra1 rietwo~.!i, genuriil rcgrcssion ncural nctwork. and pulynomiiil ncuriil 
